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Casino workers in Belleville reach first collective agreement, ending strike, join the
call to extend COVID benefits, how inflation is calculated, pay equity win at the
Supreme Court, the right to disconnect from work, new collective agreements
ratified at the Pan Pacific Hotel and De Havilland, plus you can read Unifor’s
vaccine policy.

How does the Bank of Canada
measure and target inflation? Read

The pandemic is not over yet, and more
than 750,000 people still rely on the
Canada Recovery Benefit. Despite this
fact, the federal government ended the

more in this Unifor research blog.

program on Saturday, October 23, 2021.
Email your MP today, and tell them to
extend this benefit and build better EI.
READ MORE

READ MORE

Wage and benefits enhancements are the highlights of a first collective agreement ratified
by Unifor Local 1090 members, ending their strike at the Shorelines casino.
READ MORE

Workers revert back to failed prepandemic income security measures as
the federal government ends the

The Supreme Court of Canada has ruled
in favour of workers in a precedentsetting case about employers' method to

Canada Recovery Benefit before
promised EI reform.

maintain proxy pay equity for their
predominantly female workforce.

READ MORE
READ MORE

After almost eight months without a
collective agreement, 225 Unifor Local
1044 members at Prelco in Rivière-duLoup, Quebec are on strike.

READ MORE

New disconnect from work legislation is a
welcome start to improve work-life
balance for Ontario workers. Clear
boundaries between personal and work
time are needed more than ever as
COVID-19 has turned many of our homes
into our job sites.

READ MORE

Unifor Western Regional Director Gavin McGarrigle says the BCNDP government has to
stop dragging its feet on paid sick leave and card check.

READ MORE

Unifor Local 112 members at
the Pan Pacific Toronto hotel
unanimously ratify new
agreement that delivers solid
economic gains and adds new
Racial Justice advocate
position.
READ MORE

De Havilland strike ends after Unifor
Local 112 and 673 members ratify
new agreements with the company
that provide financial compensation
and preferential hiring should
production of the Dash 8 resume.
READ MORE

Unifor members at WestJet in Calgary
and Vancouver are negotiating their first
collective agreement. Watch how Unifor’s

Unifor’s National Executive Board
issues statement on comprehensive
workplace immunization programs and

Organizing Department got them to the
bargaining table.

mandatory vaccinations.

WATCH VIDEO

READ MORE
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